
 

 

24 August 2004 

The Research Director 
Legal, Constitutional and Administrative Review Commillc::e 
Parl iament House 
Georgc:: Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear Madam 

2, AUa 2004 
LEGAL, COI~S'(irl.iriONAL AND 
. AOMIN!STRATIVE REVIE\V 

COMMITrEE 

I write in relation to the Legal, Constitutional and Administrative ReviC',\' 
Committee' s June 2004 Issues Paper entitled "A Preamble for the Queensland 
Constitution?". J wish to provide thc foll owing commcnts in relation to the mattcrs 
raised therein. 

Issue I Page 6 of paper 

Should the Queensland Constitution contain a preamble? 

G iven the found:lt ional importance of the Queensland Constitution, it is appropriate 
that it be accompanied by a s:.alcment outl ining the b.lckground to, and reasons for, its. 
enactment. However, since "preambular declarations undoubtedly carry potential 
legal significance "', I and since there is a potential for even ordinary statutes to be 
read in light of a constitutional prcamh1c,2 care would need to be taken to ensure that 
any values, principles and messages enshrined in a preamble to the Queensland 
Constitution wcre unifying, rathcr than divisive, in nature, and Ihal lhcy not have any 
unintended, adverse consequences for the StOIC or its people. As was seen with the 
proposed 1999 preamble for lhe Commonwealth Constitution, the inclusion of too 
many messages and values which people either did not relate 10 or disagreed with 
contributed to its lack ohupport at the 1999 referendum.3 The fo rmer committee, in 
its considcnuion o f whether or not Queensland should have a Bill of Rights, observed 
that "the specific rights to be enshrined should be ospiralional to all of Qucen.tlolfd 
society and should bring the community togethe,., not divide it. , .4 The same plineiple 
should apply to the messages and values C<Jntained in any preall1ble to the Queensland 
Constitution. 

I Ad vice by the Ac tinll Common~alth Solicitor Gcner.ll lo rhe RepubJic Advisory Commillce in 1993, 
ci led by McKenna, M .. "The Need for a New Preamble IQ (he Australian Consti lution and/or a Fhl! of 
Rights''. RescilJ"eh Paper 12 1996_97, PArliament of Au~ tfa li a, Parliame ntary Library. Source: 
P."'¥ apb.gov.ly/[jbraryipub:./w/1226.97 !97m 1 2.hlro AcceS-sl'd: 17/812004 

As suggested in John.~, G., TIll! Addllirlu Review, March 1999. Source: 
I"w w.J pa.2D!. ftuIM es!iafglarO 10399.bnnl Acccssoo: 11IR/2004 
) Wicks. B. 2000, U"der~IO/uJ;ng lilt Auslruhc/Jj Con:!lilu(iQl'. 2011 fd il iolJ , Libra Books Ply Ltd, Sandy 
Day, Australia, p. 102. 'Ihc Issues P aper Illso CQIlmm:d by not ing Ihat "if /J pn:umNe nm/ce.f lOO many 
"'aims/or specific mlere.,I.! and m/ups lllfm ullia AII.\·/ra!icms wifl IIf)tfec/ (lbl~ /0 .IUpporl if' (page 7). 
'I.CARC Rcpol1 No 12, November 1998, p. 49 
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It is also imponant that any preamble to the Queensland Constituti on not be imbued 
with messages and val ues that arc of relevance only to the people of the current 
generation. To be able to re!>Onate lJ(,:ross the gcnt:ra tions the prCffmblc should be 
timeless in its appeal by highlighting messages and valu~ which unile the people of 
the State both now and in the fu ture. 1\s obsclvcd by Sir BatTY Gibbs. in speaking of 
the propo!>Cd 1999 preamble for the Comlllollwcallh Constitution, " ... ifbcliefs, vallle. .. 
Qr aspirations (lrc la be mentioned in Ihe Preamble, 'hey should not only be generally 
acceptable today. but also should be likely to be generally acceptable dltring the 
whole life of the Conslifution ... It would be Ill/wise to incorporate i ll a Prellmble 
ideas which may be in/ovolIY today, but Ollt a/favour romorrow. thus allempting to 
force filtw'e generations to accept notions current at present. "S One of the arguments 
of the fonner committee in recommendiJlg against the adoption (lf a Bill of Rights in 
Queensland was that stated rights can become dated (for example, the right to bear 
anns) which can then have advcrse repercussions tor future g:cnerations.~ Similarly, 
others have argued against a Bill of Rights on the hasis that "a hill o/rights is politics 
without consen.t; it denies the right offulure poters to moke their own society.,,1 
These observations are relevant to the messages and values that may be considered for 
jnclusiOIl in a preamble to the Queensland Constitution. 

ls~ue 2 Page 7 of paper 

Should the Queensland Constitutional Review Commission 's draft preamble be 
adopted III Queensland? 

I agree with the observation recorded in the Issues Paper that the preamble proposed 
by the 2000 Queen:sland Constituliomd Review COITIlnission (QCRC) appears to be 
more straightforward than Ihe proposed 1999 preamble for the Commonwealth 
ConstilUlion. Nevertheless, in its CUlTenl rorm the QCRe preamble would require at 
least two important changes berore any move w~s made to offer it ror public 
consideration. Firstly, while from an hiSloric.1.1 perspective it is appropriate ror a 
preamble to the Queensland Constitution to recognise., s uch as the QCRC preamble 
provides, that "previously tile Parliament of the United Kingdom was the ultimate 
authority for the Acts, laws and Documents refating to the CO/utiMiol! 0/ the State of 
Queensland", any preamble should also acknowledge that it is the ~ople who arc 
now recognised as being the ultimate source of authority in this regard. 

Secondly, the QCRC preamble rather submissively provides that "wc wish ... to be 
gOl'el'lled in accordance with the democratic proceS~'eS contained in this 
Constitution". In commenting on a similar expression in the propo~cd 1999 preamble 

l 50ur~e: www.silmuelgrWith Qr~ t1\1.:'pape rsMml!volUluel Jlvll~-..hlm Acce~sed: 171812004 . . 
LCARC Report No 12, November 1998, p. 49 

, JolU1s, G. "Government without consent", 171~ COUrier Mail, 15 December t99R , p. IS 
I While Qucen~ l and is 11. eon~ti!U[ional monarchy. it is through th" con~~J1l of the people that true. 
I~,;ltimatc au thllrity i.~ u.:nved. As ilCi::nroW!cdged by Dicey. the clectllT3te i ~ the "Iru/! jx)tilical 
MwcrelS" of the .1·tII/I!" (Cited in funnell, W. 2001. Govcrnmem by Fiar. tJ:IjS\V Lld, S)ld ll~ )', p. 2). 
Similarly, tilt Ibrmer committee previously stated that the people ofQuccnstRlld are .. the (lClIlI~{lolU 'if 
.fl)l'erelgn POWCJ' III Ihll Sla/e" (ICARC Report No 3t. Ocl"ber 2001, 1".1). 1\1.'10, the High Courl or 
Australia has hUe!y recognised lhat ultinulle liOvcreignty rem I.,.ilh ,he people: N(!I;oJlO"jJc Ne,~s Pty 
lAd" Will, (1992) 171 CLR 1 lit para 17 per ncanc and ToollCy JJ; AUYlralicm Capital Tc/el,islOn Pry 
Luf" The C/'.m",omvcnfth (1992) 177 CLR 106 al plIra 31 per Ma)Oll 0; TIIC(lp/JuIWjl.f I' He>1,fd & 
Weekly Timq:s ud r 1994) 182 CLR J04 al para J3 per IJcam: 1. 
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for the Commonwe<llth Constitution Annc Winckcl observed. "'H Ihe fil1al drafi 
preamble of 1999 had no cllacting clause following, and instead ;1 included lVi/hiT! if (.l 
'passive' allemutive tilat: 'We the Australian people commit ourselves /0 tMs 
Constitll/ion', I call Ihis passil·e. in rhaf to 'commil' cmrsel\'cs to (he Conslilllti<)n 
implies a conSlill/lion being imposcdfrom above. ralher than olle being aU/horisea by 
'he will of 'he people. 17'IS choice DJ words had the effect a/symbolically diminishing 
the sovereignty of the AIL~lralian people. To emphasise fhe popuJar sovereignty of the 
Austra/jan people, it would be morc appropriate fa use us.~erri ve. aUlhoritativ/! words 
such as 'affirm and declare ' .,",,9 

Accordingly, it will be necessary for any preamble to the Queensland Conslituticln to 
explicitly recognise and declare that "wc", the poople of the State, have actually 
consented to the Constitution and that in so doing "we" have --

• accorded the Constitution with the popular legitimacy it needs; 
• concurred with its enactment by the Queensland Parliament; and 
• approved that the governance of Queensland be undertaken in ilccordance with 

its provisions. 

With such changes the QCRC preamble would be morc relevant to, and consistent 
with, the widely accepted pl1neipic ofthc rovcreignty ofthc people and their status as 
citizens not subjects. 

Issue 3 - Page 9 of paper 

What purpose sbould a pl"umble to the Queensland COllstltullol} serve? 

A preamble to the Queensland Constitution should briefly relate the constitutional 
history of the State as well as indicate the uliimale source of the Parliament's 
a.uthority (via the consent of the peop le) 10 enact laws. Bcaring in mind my previous 
COmments, a preamble could also serve to articulate the messages and values that are 
of common rutd uni fying significance in the ongoing life of the State of Queenslrutd. 

(ssue 4 Page 9 of paD er 

What type of lang uage should the preamble use? 

To be readily understandable and of meaning to the peopi.e of the State a preamble to 
the Queensland Constitution should be written in the plain English style. 

Issue 5 - Page 9 of paper 

How extensive should the preamble be? 

An impol"tant stlltcrm:nt such as a constitutional preamble does nOI neces!>3rily need to 
be lengthy or extensive to demonstrate it" significance. In f.1Ct, as indicated by the 
experience with the proposed 1999 preamble for the Commonwealth Constitut ion, the 

' Winckel, A .• "Preambl~ Pol i [i\;~: Problems with the 1999 Referendum and 21" CelllUI)' Prospects". p. 
6. Source: www,wce2001amaulprogrnmlp..pcrni,,,1IrK' Winckel,Qoc Acces.~cd : 1711112004 
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more extensive/ambitious a proposed preamble is, the higher the likelihood is that it 
will experience opposition during any public campaign for ils adoption. One of the 
most memorable speeches in modem histOIY, the Geuysburg Addrcs.\', was only 235 
words long yet the message it contains lings as true and powerful today as the day It 
was flfst deli vered in 1863. In speaking of any new preamble to the Conunonweallh 
Constitution Mark McKcnna has suggested thai, , .... the preamble must be CI)Uched in 
simplc language. It should " 0 / be too IOllg (the longer it is fhe more fi,rgclluble if wilt 
be) and it should pay atlellfion to the cadences of language. Nor should it ollempt /0 

summarise AI/slnl lion history, indulge in turgjJ prose, or prQl'ide a panacea jor Cl'Cry 
social iII."IO In light of this advice, a preamble to the Queensland Consti tution 
should-

• be concise and to the point; 
• avoid being unnecessarily lengthy and wordy; and 
• strivc for quality (meaningfulness) rather than quantity. 

Issue 6 Pagc 9 of paper 

Should the Queensland Constitution specifically state that the preamble cannot 
be used to interpret other provisions of the Constitution? 

Were the Constitution to be recogniscd as the paramount law in the Stllte, it would not 
make sense fo r its preamble to be non-justiciable. Doing so would diminish the 
reason for th~ preamble and any messages and values contained therein. A prell.mblc 
would only be of meaning and relevance if it were justiciable. Thus, while care needs 
to be taken with respect \0 lne particular messages and values that may be ..oros idered 
for incorporation in a preamble., I personally consider Ihat if a preamble lVere not 
jusliciahle then there would be linle poiO! in havingollc at all. 

Issye 7 Page IQ ofpallt'r 

Should there be a reference to the origins or history of the Constitution in the 
preanlblc? 

Ye~ , see my previous comments. 

Issue 8 Page 10 of paper 

Should the preamble refer to() the sovereignty of the people and, if so, how? 

y cs, scc my previous comments. 

10 Mo;KeullII, M .• "The Kecd for a New Preamble to the Austn. lian CollSli tulion andlof ~ Bil[ of 
Rights". Reseafdl raper 12 1996-97, Pali iallK'flt of AuSlralm, Par!iame ruary UbI7lI"Y. Souro;c: 
w w w aph UOY.au/librarylpubslro!199(,.'l1'97m I2.htm Ac~scd: 111S12004 
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Issue 9 Pace I J of paper 

Should the preamble r~fer to God and. if so, how? 

The Issues Paper rc<:orded how the Constitutional Centenary Foundation founJ that 
there was considerable support for inclusion of a reference 10 "Almighty God" in a 
preamble to the Austral ian Constitution, although there was also suong opposi tion 10 
the notion from some quarters. The question of whether or 001 the Commonw~alth 
Constitution should contain a reference to God was del iberated by the Constitutional 
Conventions of the 18905. Even at that time there were many people who were I:ilher 
for or against the propo~al. In the cnd, as Hclcn Irving note:l, "the Constitution 's 
Prewnble had the s imple words added, 'humbly relying on the blessing of Almighty 
God~·. 1) It is a fact that our system of government, based as it is on the conee~t ofthe 
rule of Jaw, has been particularly influenced by the luueo-Christian tradition. 1 While 
I personally would not object to this contribution being recognised in a preamble to 
the Queensland Constitution, I am mindful that others may oonsider differently. To 
minimise any potential objections, reference to the Judeo·Christian heritage could 
perhaps be reflected in any section of the preamble dealing with the constitutional 
history of the State. However, I suspect that just as the delegates to the Consti tutional 
Conventions in the 1890s had to tread careful!y on the issue, so too will it be 
necessary to do so in relation to a preamble to the: Queensland Constitution 
part icularly given our morc mu!ticultural society. 

fssue 10 - PMe i2 Qf paper 

Should Ihe p.eamble recognise Aborigin21 and TorrC$ Strait Islander people 
and, ifso, bow? 

It would be appropriate for any historical section in a preamhle to the Queensland 
Constitution to acknowledge the Ahoriginal and Torres Strait Islander people tlS the 
original inhabitants of the Austral ian continent II nd nearby islands. Ilowcver, cafC 
should be tilken to avoid the inclusion of any panicular words that eould generate 
community division and oppositionY In discussing this issue in reference to ally new 
preamble to the Commonwealth Constitution Mark McKenna has observed, 
"Recognition in the preamble of Aboriginal and Torres Strait I f/a llder people having 
a distinct cultural status is more complex. Any recognition may have legal 
imptlcatlons rdating (0 associated issues not directly within the terms of reference of 
the preamble such as Aboriginal sovereignty. self-determination, and the concept ola 

I, lIVing, 11 . 1999, TIJ COI1.wilut(! a Nation, Cambridge Un;ver~ity Pre.'llS, Cambrjdlle, pp 166 _ 167 
12 Refer to: wwwwsu.cdu,SQBOi-dcelHEBREWStfQR. .... RHTMDnd 
~, I,ea~yrer'f!(>v aUf/sr/fontentl& ee<;hes!2Q()4iU07.MP·lpf- 1 

The Commonwealth G(lV~rnment rejected ca.lls for mclustrln of the word "cu~lo(han" 11\ the proposed 
1999 preamble to the CommGnwealth Constituticm hccau.<e of oo"cem.~ or sueh;1 word being used as a 
basis from which land and c.ompen.'llltion claims oouW be made. While there are those ~llCh a.~ Sir 
Harry Gibbs ("''''"",,samuclgn Oj th org sufp{tPGrsll!UnlIV21u!l1C1 J!vl ldpM,blm) 31>d (iary Johns 
(www.ipI org aufMcdlalgiarQ I0399.hIQll) who have voiced simiillrconc(O\\i, olhe,~ ~'Uch a~ Annc 
W inckel have di$agreed that [his would be an;,;sue 
(www,wcs2Q02 a~n aulprocram!paper...'Apne WinckeLdoc;)_ 
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treaty.,, 14 Tne wording of the preamble to the Nmmclll Tcnitory Conslillltion, a:s 
reflected in the Issues Paper, clearly recognises the unique SlIl luS of Indigenous 
peoples in a way that would not be problematic for other people groups in that 
society. Perhaps any historical section in a preamble to the Queensland Constitution 
could be worded similarly in relation to Aboriginal and TOIT~ Strait Isllmder people. 

Jssue 11 Page 12 of paper 

Should Ihe preamble recognise cultural diversity and, if so, how? 

While I would oot have any objections in Ihis respect, care should be taken to avoid 
any reference to "rights" such as was proposed far the preamble to the Northern 
'TenilOry Constitution. I note on page 8 oflhe Issues Paper the point was made that a 
preamble "is /lot a bill of rights and therefore .rhould /lot include the phrase 'righr 
to ~ ' , Therefore, a preamble to the Queensland Constitution should simply 
acknowledge that Queensland is a multicultural society and that each person, 
irrespective of their people group, has a part in contributing to the ongoing fa cilitation 
of toleration and mutual acceptance and rcspect. 

Issue 12 - Page 13 Qfpwer 

Should th Cl preamble recognise the rule of law and,lf so, how? 

The Issues Paper desclibcd the concept of the rule of law as being associated wi th 
idea!! of "Jj mi tation of state power" and " prevcnling excessive govemment action", 
John Locl:.e once described the concept thus: "Freedom ofmCll under government is (0 
have a stallding rllle 10 live by, common to eveJyone of rhal society, and made by the 
legislative power cleclcd in it; and not to be slfbject 10 ,he iIlCOl/stant, unknown, 
arbitrary will of another man. ,. IS The concept is referred to in Ihe Legislarive 
Standards Act 1992 although no legislative guidance is provided concellling i t '; 

meaning or possible application. GivCJl the unicameral nalure of Queensland's 
Parliament and the subsequent ease for it 10 be dominated by disciplined poli tical 
parties I consider the need exists for greater constitutional checks and balances to 
ensure that the abuse of power can never occur. Inclusion of a retbrence to the rule of 
law in a Uusticiab le) preamble to the Queensland Constitution could bc onc useful 
mechanism in this respect. However, to do so it would he Ilec es..~a ry for the concept's 
key precepts to be formally identified,I6 This could be achieved hy them either 
being- ,~ 

• outlined in the ~rcamble or in the Constitution propt.:r (such as through the use 
of "examples"l ); or 

,. McKcM3, M., "The Need fO( a New Preamble 10 the Australian Co!lslit~t ion and.'!ll a Bill ,I f 
RiSht$", Research Papu 12 1996-97, Parliament " f A\l~tr81i a, Parlianulutary Ubr~ry, Source: 
www,AphgcIY ll u(librnrv/l'ubsimiIQ96-97197mI2.h!m Acccl<Sed: 171812004 
I! C ited in Corker y, J. 2002, Slurting [«If.', 2'"' W ition, Seribble~ Publ ishing, Mudgeeraha , Qld, p. 14 
16 l)a.~ 011 Dicey'''' a l'llcu!atiOll of l he ruu. of law, Joseph Rv. identifiod eighl keyprindples ~sSQeillled 
with the COIlCept (refer to: 
hllp 'II\<'W\\· nlU edu.aulracu\tiC!lllbatslioo!,.tI.awlaplll loolCl':I!!e!ru is; of 1ft))·, hun) 
11 Under ~tioll 140 of Ihe Ads lnle>pr('tlllio>l Ad 1954 "euml'\cr" Clln be vlllid ly illCluded in 
Jegi~Jation 8$ a way ofillustrahng how a p.1nicular pro"i~ion may be untJ.>r:<lood. 
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• contained in a dictionary schedule accompanying the Constitu tion; or 
.. re lated in the annotated Oms titution Of the explanatory notes to the Bill used 

to inlroouce the preamble to Parliament. 

Possib le arguments Ihat might arise against fonnally iden ti fying the concept and any 
of its key prccepts include that-

.. doing so could potentially limit the power of thc Parliament to make laws for 
the "1*J.ct', weHare IInd good govenunenf ' of llle State; 3!..u 

.. any articulation of the concept's key precepts in this maMer might nol onty 
inadvet1entiy omit important detai ls but also limit its ongoing development. 

Regarding the first possible argument, the essence of constitutionalism is the need for 
legislative and executive power to be subject to constitutional limitations. The 
Queensland Parliament is already limited to the extent that it is subject to the 
Commonwealth Constitution. J8 With respect to the concept itself, the High Court has 
accepted it as being a fundamental principle in constitutional law.' 9 Therefore, as the 
concept of the rul e of law already implicitly relatcs to the Quecnsland Constitution 
there would appear to be no logical reason why it or any of it~ key precepts should not 
be explicitly rCC()gnised in a preamble to the Constitution. 

Regarding the second possible argument, while some might suggest !hl'lt constitu tional 
al1iculalion of thc key precepts could limit the concept 's ongoing development, [ 
persontlll y consider that doing so would actually assist to clarify the concept and 
emphasise its relevance by giving it more "teeth", 

IssUes 13 and 14 - Page 14 of paper 

S hould the preamble rerer to ' equality ' and, ir so, IlOW? Should the pru mble 
I'erer to gender equali ty and , ir so, how? 

While I certainly support the notion of the "equality of i lld ivid u~ts, itTespecti ve of 
gender, status or people groups, before the law" I query whether a statement in a 
preamble to the Queensland Constitution to this effect would be suffi cient in alld of 
itself to ensure such an outcome, Specitic legislative action would still l>c needed, in 
accordance with the Parliament's general power to make laws for the peace, welfare 
and good govemment of the State. As the Issues Paper notes, equality is already 
promoted through the anti-discrimination legislation that is in place. 

Issue 15 Page 14 of DPP er 

Should th e preamble r ecognise the status of the Constitution, and Iho, how? 

A preambl e to the Qu(.'Cnsiand Constitution should recognise the Con~ti tution as being 
the paramOlmt law ill the State, subject to the C..ommonweahh Consti tution and any 
other legislati ve limitations. Thc Consti tution's status in this regard is derived from 
the fact that the Parliament would be uOtlble to lawfu lly enact any statute relating to 

It SCCliOIl1l 106 10 109 
19 ,41~~traliml Conllmmist I'(lrty v Commonwealth (1951) 8] CLR I 
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the peace, welfare and good govemm(:nt of the State were it not for the explicit 
authority oflhe Constitution tor Parliament to do so. Having regard to my comments 
in response to Issues 2 and 22, this authority should ideally be popularly endorsed via 
a referendum on the preamble. 

Issue 16 Page 15 of paper 

Should the preamble recognise the system of government the Constitution 
establishes and, if so, how and to what extent? 

I concur with the view outlined in the Issues Papcr that the most appropriate place for 
the system of government to be recognised is in the Constitution proper. If the 
suggestion r made in response to Issue 2 were to be adopted it would result in implicit 
preambular acknowledgement oflhe sySiem of government operating in the State. 

fssue 17 - Page 15 ofpaDcr 

Should the preamble refer to the environment and, if so, how? 

Concerns about the environment have been increasing in recent years. Many agree 
that the environment is vitally important to the ongoing existence of humanity and 
that this requires it to be protected from irresponsible development. However, 
concerns have also been raised about including any reference to the envirolUllcnt in a 
preamble. For example, it has been aq,'Ued by Sir Harry Gibbs, in speaking of the 
proposed 1999 preamble for the Commonwealth Constitution, "reliance could be 
placed on the ,t'ords of the Preamble by interested groups seeking 10 prevent 
mining or development which it is claimed may damage the environment.,,20 Given 
the potential legal significance of preambular declarations,21 any reference to the 
environment in a preamble to the Queensland Constitution should be carefully 
considered to ensure that the responsible and sustainable use of environmental 
resources was not inadvertently stifled. 

Issue 18 Page 15 of papcr 

Should the preamble contain other elements and, if so, what should they be? 

I have previously commented on the need for care to be taken to avoid the inclusion 
of any element in a preamble to the Qucensland Constitution that could divide, rather 
than unite, the people of the State or that would not havc ongoing rclevance for future 
generations. Some of the elements suggested by the Issues Paper for possible 
inclusion, such as "mateship", havc previously been idcntificd as being potentially 
divisive in nature. 22 Therefore, such elements should not be considered any further in 
this respect. I do suggest, however, that it would be appropriate and necessary for a 
preamble to recognise the principle that Parliament and Government exist in order tu 
serve the best interests of the people of the State and that elected representatives are 
accountable, as are appointed officials through them, for the way in which power is 
exercised on behalf of the people. Other elements that should be considered for 

'0 Source: ~1'.~amuelgriffith.orp.""u/paPCffi.Nml/volume 1 )/v 11 chap4.htm Acccsscd: 17/8/2004 
21 Sec footnote 1 

"Rd"er to I~sues Pape r page 5. 
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inclusion in a pre<lmble is recognition of the necessity for the people of the State to 
freely and regularly choose their elected reprcsL·ntatives and that govc:mmcnts can 
only be fanned from the repfcsentatives cho~n by the people in this respect. 

Issues 19,2021 and22 - Pages 17and IKof papcr 

How might text be developed around the identified den1cnt!; of :l preamble? 
How should the community be consulted in this process? Who should be 
consulted? Should a referendum be held to insert a preamble into the 
Queensland Constitution? 

In speaking of the best approach to develop a new pre:llnblc to tlte Commonwealth 
Constitution Annc Winckel has commented, hA new praamble slzollld be jlupiring 
and memorable, alld it should evoke unity. consensus alld a rcsolmdillg yes 'from the 
majority of Australians. The sovereignty of the AII.Hralian people should be 
highlighted both in the text itself,· and in the consultalive process that accompanies the 
drafting a/the text. ,,23 

Using these comments as a guide, it would be critical for the conununity to be 
involved in the development of the text of any preamble to the Queensland 
Constitution. However, the process of development would need to occur in 
accordance with clear criteria, ideally dcviscd by the committee and endorsed by the 
Parliament, with respect to the purpose of a preamble and the matters it should relate. 
Perhaps the community involvement could be encoul"'"dgcd and stimulated through a 
competit ion such as suggested in the Issues Paper. The creation of the Austral ian 
National Flag was essentially achieved through this approach. 

Finally, it would be essential for any preamble to the Queensland ConstilUlion 10 be 
endorsed by the electorate at a referendum. While there may not be any legal 
requiremem to do so, there would be little likel ihood of community ownership of, and 
pride in, the preamble if this did not nCCUf. Also, if the preamble were 10 be adopted 
at 11 referendum I suspect that this would lcad to a widespread community cltpcctation 
that any alteration of the prcamble in response to changing social or other 
circumstances should only occur in accordance with Ihe same process. Such an 
expectation would be reasonable particularly if the preamble recognised the 
sovereignty of the people. However, if this approach was accepted the tollowing 
points would need to be kcpt in mind. Constitutional change proposals in Australia 
afe Ilotl'lble for their lack of success at referendums. This record gives added weight 
to the imperative of ensuring that the contents of a preamble 10 the Queensland 
Constitution arc appropriate so as to avoid any unnccessary change proposals. 

II W ineket, A , KPreamble I'olitics: rJOb!ems WI th the 1999 Referendum and 2 t- CelllUry ProliPCl.:I:l", 
p. 8. Sourte : "''NW W!:c20!!2.a$n 3ufllrogramip,lpClslAnne Wincket.doc I\t cessed: I7IBnOO4 
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IssYS< 23 Page 18 of ~laper 

Should an ' interim ' preamble (0 the Qucenslitnd Constitution be inserred by wily 
of an Act of Parliament prior to a fUlal version being confirmed by WRy of a 
referendum? 

No. Even an "interim" preamble would need a high level of community support 10 
cn!;ure its acceptance. I consider that the effort necessmy to Achieve this '''Ould be 
more profitably expended in achieving a "final" preamble. 

Issue 24 - Page 18 of paper 

When is an ftppropriatc time to consider a referendum on the issue of a preamble 
for the Queensland Constitution? 

Given the past experience with failed referenda proposals, a referendum on a 
preamble to the Queensland Constitution should not be held until the community has 
been well prepared for it. Active community involvement in the development of the 
text of the preamble will greatly facilitate community acceptance of the need for a 
referendum. However, it is pos~ibJc that it could still take some time for this 
licceptance to fully mature. 

In the me311lime it is important for a public education campaign to begin in order to 
articul3te :;lI)d explain the benefits of a preamble \Xing developed for the Queensland 
Constitution. In fact, doing this is a neccs~ary part o f any change management 
strategy. While some resistance could slill be expected, i f the educational and 
developmental process is as inclusive as possible and the benefits of having a 
preamble are clearly explained, the need for the preamble will be more generally 
accepted with most people responding positively towards it at a rclercnduffi. 

Thank you fo r Ihe opportunity to provide this submission 10 the committee's inquiry. 
r trust the oomments offered will assist it in its delihcrations. 

Yours sinccrely 

Don Willis 




